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Gala raises S4 mil for students
representing 104 countries and 50 states
By Michele Johnson
have attended the University. Flags rep
Of the Staff
Basketball uniforms are replaced by resenting these countries and states were
Tuxedos and gowns as people filled the displayed on either side of the gala’s
Arena for UNF’s 25th Anniversary Gala stage.
As the highlight of the evening, Karl
Celebration.
Saturday night began the year-long Haas performed the 25th Anniversary
celebration of UNF’s silver anniversary Composition, “A Prelude to Greatness.”
as members of the community gathered This piece was composed and directed
for the University’s biggest event.
by Barry Greene, assistant professor of
The guest list included past presidents jazz guitar. It was heard for the first time
Thomas G. Carpenter
at the Gala.
“It was a great
and Curtis McCray,
honor to be chosen to
President
Adam
Herbert,
Council
compose this piece,”
stated Greene. “I got
President Eric Smith,
Chancellor Charles B.
my inspiration from
speaking to the facul
Reed,
and
UNF
Foundation President
ty members who have
been
with
the
Charles
E.
University from the
Commander III.
beginning.”
The event began
with
Master
of
The composition is
Ceremonies
J.F.
representative
of
Bryan, IV, welcoming
UNF.
It
begins
very
NORTH FLORIDA
•JACKSONVILLE .
small with the alma
the guests. A proces
mater played by flute,
sion of founding fac
ulty and staff lead by Grand Marshal a small classical piece, representing how
and founding President of UNF Thomas the university began as a small classical
G. Carpenter, entered the Arena as a school. Then, the arrangement grows
superb bagpipe ensemble heralded the into a full ensemble paralleling the
way. Some of the founding faculty and University’s growth.
staff included Gerson Yessin, Minor
Chamblin, William Slaughter, Betty
“I feel gratitude when I look back at
the accomplishments and when 1 look at
Flinchum and Satya Pachori.
Mayor John Delaney announced a what’s ahead,” said Dr. Curtis McCray,
proclamation stating that the year 1997 UNF president 1982-1988. “The next
be designated as the Silver Anniversary generation is what lies ahead.”
Herbert stated that the University is
of the University of North Florida. In the
proclamation, Delaney urged all blessed with the present leadership and
Jacksonville residents to join together how they are strongly committed to out
in honoring the UNF students, staff and standing teaching. “To me, UNF is the
very best of all the universities in the
faculty.
As part of the celebration, a video nation,” Herbert said.
chronicling the major events in the his
Minor Chamblin, professor of psy
tory of UNF was shown. Governor chology, was one of the founding facul
Lawton Chiles, Mayor Delaney, ty members attending the event. He
Jacksonville business owner Tom described the University as a small inti
Petway and UNF students and faculty mate group of students and faculty
shared their thoughts about the where everyone seemed to know every
University on the video.
one else, and the age of the students and
Delaney stated in the video that build faculty are very close.
“The faculty consisted of an influx of
ing a world-class community was
impossible without a world-class uni foreigners who brought some cos
versity, and we have accomplished both. mopolitan flavor to Jacksonville,” stated
Throughout UNF’s history students Chamblin.

Not many of the original faculty mem
bers were natives of Florida let alone
Jacksonville. When the faculty first
arrived they all huddled like immi
grants.
“UNF was like its own family,” said
Chamblin. “It took a while to integrate
with the ‘good ole boy’ aspects of a
southern town.”
Chamblin has enjoyed his stay at
UNF. It has been a comfortable place to
be.
A commemorative can was introduced
at the event. Pepsi has placed the
University’s 25th Anniversary logo on
all the cans at the Jacksonville distribu
tion center. The special cans will be
available in stores throughout Northeast
Florida and Southeast Georgia.
Many hours of hard work went into

the production of this event. Staff mem
bers of the Arena and the 25th
Anniversary Committee worked until 3
a.m. the morning of the event. They
returned to work at 8 a.m. make last
minute
preparations before
the
evening’s festivities.
“Everyone worked together and put in
a lot of hours making sure the event was
perfect,” Becky Purser, Arena manager,
stated.
There were faculty, staff, and commu
nity leaders joining in the celebration.
The only students attending the event
were those working. Members of the
presidential envoy played hosts and
hostesses to the event.
The event was also a fund raiser for
student scholarships.

Oh. we’ve got some other
sports-type stuff on these
other pages. You know
how it is.
Page 11
There was just a little
teeny-weeny bit of space
UNF psychology professor Minor Chamblin discusses his
left, and we thought we’d
experiences at the University. (Photo: Matt MacRoberts)
use it to say thanks for
reading all the way to the
We are intorducing a new contest this week. Details on page 11. It’s a gas, gas, gas.
bottom of this column.
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Calendar
What to do in and
around UNF this week
Every Thursday
• 10 a.m. - "Ecumenical Scripture Study from A Woman's
Perspective" led by the Reverend Gretchen van Aken of
Jacksonville Campus Ministry will be held in the Women's
Center. For more information contact the Women's Center,
646-2528.

Now - May 9

SGA Senator arrested
By Michele Johnson
Of the Staff
On January 22, a University of North Florida sen
ator was arrested on an outstanding capias and taken
to jail.
Senator James Fourmy was in class when a police
officer asked Fourmy to accompany him to the
police station. Once in the police car, he was arrest
ed for failure to appear in court on a previous
charge.
He was then transported by UPD to the Duval
County Jail where bond was set at $1,500.
Since Fourmy never appeared in court for a previ
ous arrest, a capias was issued for failure to appear
on a misdemeanor citation for petty theft.

• 2:30 p.m. Monday - Friday, 1:30 & 3:30 p.m. Saturday &
Sunday - "Comets are Coming" is a 30-minute program held
at the Alexander Brest Planetarium in the Museum of
Science and History. The program takes an in-depth look at
such widely known comets as Hyakutake, Hale-Bopp along
with interviews with the scientists they were named after.
Visitors will learn where comets come from, their location,
and how they are named.

Tuesday, January 28
•Noon - "Return to School" Brown Bag Lunch. Join others
who are trying to juggle family, school and work. Get tips
and support at this weekly meeting sponsored by the
Counseling Center in Room 2098 at the 2nd floor entrance
to Founders Hall (Building 2). Bring your own lunch. Call 646
2602 for more information.

Wednesday, January 29
• 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - Osprey Job Fair will be held at the
Andrew Robinson Student Life Center. Part-time, full-time or
career employment will be available. Dress professionally.
Bring your resume as your "ticket" to the event. If you don't
have a resume, just sign in at the door. For more information,
contact the Career Development Center 646-2955.
• 6 p.m. - Public Relations Student Society of America meets
for its general meeting in the Senate Chambers. All are wel
come.

Friday, January 31
• 1 p.m. - Renowned concert pianist and chair of UNF's Music
Department, Gerson Yessin will be performing at WJCT's
Gallery. The 1-hour concert features works by Dvorak,
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms and Johann
Strauss. Admission to the concert is free, but reservations are
recommended as seating is limited. For more information
and reservations, call WJCT at 353-7770.

On February 12, 1995, he was arrested at a local
department store for putting jeans and a shirt under
his clothes without paying for them. Because he
never appeared in court to face this charge, an out
standing capias was issued.
Members of Senate were shocked to hear the
news. Fourmy served on the Election, Selection and
Appointment Committee. Alex Diaz, committee
chairman was stunned at the news and stated that
Fourmy
was
a
hard-working,
diligent
person.“Fourmy was doing a fine job in Senate,”
said Senate President Rich Chang.
There are no regulations in the Constitution
regarding members of SGA breaking any rules out
side of SGA. However, Fourmy may face punish
ment through the Student Conduct Board.
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THE SPINNAKER welcomes responsible commentaries and letters to the editor from its
readers. Letters must be signed and include the writer’s address and telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request. Send stamped, signed submissions to THE SPIN
NAKER, University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road South, Jacksonville, FL
32224. Letters may be e-mailed to spinaker@unf.edu via the Internet, America Online,
CompuServe or Prodigy. Single copy free, additional copies 25 cents each.THE SPIN
NAKER welcomes responsible commentaries and letters to the editor from its readers.
Letters must be signed and include the writer’s address and telephone number. Names may
be withheld upon request. Send stamped, signed submissions to THE SPINNAKER,
University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road South, Jacksonville, FL 32224.
Letters may be e-mailed to spinaker@unf.edu via the Internet, America Online, CompuServe
or Prodigy. Single copy free, additional copies 25 cents each. Luv ya, sweetie-darlings.
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ABC BARTENDING SCHOOLS
ONE AND TWO WEEK PROGRAMS
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
CALL NOW!
641-9020 OR 1-800-BAR-TEND
Locations In:

Jacksonville * Miami *
Orlando * Palm Beach *
Fort Lauderdale

11757 BEACH BOULEVARD
JACKSONVILLE
NEAR ST. JOHN BLUFF ROAD

Tuesday, February 4
•Noon - Music in the Gallery, The Florida Arts Trio, University
Gallery, Building 2.

•Tenth Annual Koger-Matteson Jazz Festival-UNF Theatre
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - High School Bands
7:30 p.m. - UNF Alumni Jazz Ensemble
8:30 p.m. - US Airmen of Note

Thursday, February 6
• 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - CBS College Tour sponsored locally by
PRSSA will be held on the University Green. Play games
based on your favorite CBS shows. Win a 1997 Ford Excort LX.

• 8 p.m. - Sensational jazz trumpeter and Grammy Award
Winner Arturo Sandoval in concert with the UNF Jazz
Ensemble with director Don Zentz at the UNF Theatre. Tickets
are $15 for adults and $7 for students. For reservations, call
the Box Office at 646-2878.

Friday, February 7
• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - CBS College Tour on the University
Green.

Submit calendar events to The Spinnaker News Editor
Michele Johnson one week prior to Tuesday publication.

UNF & FCCJ Location
11308 Beach Blvd. • St. Johns Square Shopping Center
Next to the College Book Rack

(904) 641 -6499
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SAT. 10 a-m. -10 p.m. SUN. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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The News Hole

Police Report

UNF STUDENTS TRAVEL
TO PERU
Eighteen University of North Florida Students
will embark on a seven day exploration of Peru
on March 8.
Students will be exploring clashing cultures
and radically different environments while trav
elling from Lima, a metropolis of more than 6
million on a coastal desert, to Cuzco the center
of Incan civilization, to Machu Picchu, an Incan
ruin high in the Andes on the “eyebrow of the
jungle.”
Machu Picchu is a fourteenth century Incan
city of more than 1,000 people. The site was
never discovered by the Spanish, so it is one of
the most impressive archaeological sites on the
continent.
A widely traveled faculty member described
Machu Picchu as surpassing anything he had
ever seen.
“The trip is an exploration of time and culture
where each mile traveled peals another layer
from the mystery of the past,” Chris Sexton, stu
dent traveler said.
The students are vigorously fund raising to
help defray the $23,400 cost of the trip. During
the next month, several bake sales, T-shirt sales,
car washes and more are planned to raise money
for the event. One local business will be donat
ing part of its profits for a day to support the
Peru Experience.

By Officer B. Howell, UPD

1/16/97 - A nonstudent, Kimberly S. Weaver, was arrested on two outstanding
capiases for driving with a suspended driver’s license.

A nonstudent reported to the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office that she was the victim
of a sexual battery that occurred on the UNF campus in November 1996. UPD and
the Sheriff’s Office are conducting a joint investigation.

1/17/97 - A minor traffic crash occurred in Parking Lot 34. The driver hit a sign
post. Damage is estimated at $100.
1/18/97 - Officers responded to a “noise complaint” call at the Landing, Y
Building. Officers discovered a small gathering of persons, all under the age of 21,
with large quantities of alcoholic beverages. The party was disbanded and the two
UNF students involved are being referred to Student Conduct. No further police
action was required.

1/19/97 - Officers responded to a small brush fire near the soccer field. Fire rescue
was not needed as the fire was extinguished by a member of the baseball team.
The fire was started by an insulator that came off a power pole.
Officers responded to a fire alarm at Building 37 (Tennis Complex). No fire was
found, however the motor portion of an air handler unit was smoking. Smoke had
filled the room activating the fire alarm system.

1/22/97 - A UNF student, James Fourmy, was arrested on an outstanding capias for
petty theft. See story elsewhere in this issue of The Spinnaker.

ALUMNI SERVICES
DIRECTOR NAMED
UNF alum Ron Natherson has been named
Director of Alumni Services by Pierre Allaire,
vice president for Institutional Advancement.
Natherson has been acting director of Alumni
Services since October of 1995. Prior to being
named to that post, he was an alumni associate
from September 1994 to October of last year.
“It is a great honor to be selected as the alum
ni director and serve my alma mater. The growth
that the University is experiencing is exciting
and I look forward to leading the National
Alumni Association into our next 35 years, ’
Natherson said.
Natherson graduated from UNF in 1993 with a
bachelor’s degree in Business Administration.
While at UNF, he was a member of the
University’s first baseball team and co-founded
the Business Associations Council for student
organizations in the College of Business
Administration. He also has been an active
member of the Delta Sigma Pi Professional
Business Fraternity. Most recently, Natherson
served on the national board of the fraternity.
Before working at UNF, he served the University
as a volunteer on the boards of the Osprey Club
and the alumni association.

World-reknowned Haas plays at Gala
‘Music and Humanism ’ was his theme

Karl Haas, known for his radio

According to the evening’s program,

broadcasts of Adventures in Good

Haas has twice been awarded the

Music, is heard by millions of music

George Foster Peabody Award and the

lovers throughout the world.

National

Haas headlined the University’s

25th

Anniversay

Gala

event

on

Saturday, and played a program of
classical

music for the tuxedoed

Endowment

for

Humanism”

Smithsonian

Institutions

at

the

the
of

Washington, D.C.

guests.

ALL

The North Florida Chapter of National Society
of Arts and Letters (NSAL) will hold a voice
competition for singers aged 20-30. There will
be cash prizes awarded, and the winner will
receive an all-expense paid trip to the National
Competition, with a First Place award of
$10,000.
The North Florida Regional Competition will
be held at the Auditorium of the downtown
FCCJ campus
on Saturday, March 1.
Applications are being accepted now, and appli
cation forms may be obtained by writing NSAL
Voice Competition, 450 Osprey Point, Ponte
Vedra Beach, FL 32082 or by calling 285-2752.
The application deadline is February 10.

FLORIDA TEACHER
SCHOLARSHIPS ROCK
Applications for the 1997-98 Florida Teacher
Scholarship and Forgivable Loan Program will
be available after January 31 in the College of
Education and Human Services, Division of
Student Services, Schultz Building.
The program provides scholarship loans to eli
gible upper-division undergraduates, and gradu
ate level students, who enroll full time in stateapproved teacher education programs and are
preparing to teach in the Florida public school
system in designated critical teacher shortage
subject areas.
Students who will be fully or tentatively
admitted by March 14, 1997, and meet eligibili
ty requirements can pick up an application in
Building 9 Room 2305. The deadline date for
submission is March 14, 1997. For additional
information, call Tom Serwatka, 646-2520.

The News Hole exists to
provide concise accounts
of important news sto
ries to deserving mem
bers of the UNF communi
ties. The rest of you
can fend for yourselves.
Information
for
The
News Hole can be submit
ted to Michele Johnson,
News
Editor,
at
The
Spinnaker, Building 14,
Room
2627
at
the
University
of
North
Florida. That’s all.

Don’t tug on Superman’s cape. Don’t spit
into the wind. Don’t pull the mask off the
old Lone Ranger, and you don’t mess
around with Jim.
Thank you there, Mr. Croce.

He has been engaged to persom

and

offers cash prizes

From us to you . . .

Humanities’ Charles Frankel award.

“Music

VOICE COMPETITION

NEW CD'S ONLY $8.99*
new CASSETTES ONLY $5.99
get in
with your college I.D.
and dance to DJ Jeremy's

OVER 100,000 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

*
Your purchase of a $20 MUSIC CARD entitles you to order 40 CD's for
$8.99 each or 40 cassettes for $5.99 each.
- Original Artists - Original Labels Factory-sealed and delivered direct to your home.
Current Top 200 mailed with every order
NOT a record club - NO minimum order requirements
30-day money back guarantee! Save over $200!

To order your MUSIC CARD send $20 to
Audio Video Direct
9802 Baymeadows Rd. #12
Jacksonville, FL 32256 Master Card
904-645-3577
Accepted
•Plus $1 Shipping and Handling

LADIES NIGHT

with DJ Jeremy spin ing progressive/ alternative & late Nights

Featuring DJ Jeremy
progressiveI alternative dance
and Jim spins house in the Backstage
$2.00 Import Beers till Midnight in the Balcony

& Visa
Industrial Dance, Gothic, ethereal & 00's by tristan
Play the live action Vampire
Game Vampire: Masquerade
Call for far special events & promo giveaways

Views__________________
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It’s not the money ...
Because the University spent so much money on the the Gala, and those donation checks
have yet to roll in, there is no money left for the students to produce an editorial for this
week.
Damn the searchlights.

Jacksonville leaders should look
beyond downtown area for growth
The Fifth Column
By Morris Lary
Resident Dust Bunny
Just when you think Jacksonville’s growth-man
agement couldn’t get any more bizarre, the city
takes another step into the Outer Limits.
This time, the city has come up with a downtown-rejuvination plan. A real one this time, one
that will work. Honest.
The plan is to subsidize, to the tune of $25,000
per unit, a townhouse complex called Cathedral
Village in the area of Market and Church Streets.
That’s right, folks — nearly $ 1.5 million to put in
58 homes. The purpose of the subsidy is to make
the townhouses (chuckle) affordable — only
about $ 100,000 apiece.
Oh, and did I mention the $1 million or so that
would be coughed up to improve the area’s infra
structure for those 58 special neighbors (I wonder
where that money was when it was just the rest of
us driving through downtown)? With all this mon
etary attention, downtown’s sure to just spring up
like a big ol’ weed.
Uh-huh.
Look, if people wanted to live downtown —
certainly if they wanted it badly enough to shell
out 100 grand — the city would have to shoot
developers to get them to stop building. Main
Street would be submerged under an ocean of
hardhats.
It isn’t, because people don’t want to live there.
Downtown is dead. Don’t blame me, I didn’t kill
it — it was dead when I moved here. But no mat
ter how much financial adrenaline the city injects
into the corpse, it’ll still be dead.
Business — I mean the real, day-to-day, cartonof-milk kind of commerce — is sprouting up
almost everywhere except downtown. As for
homes, well — take a look at the nice, historic
neighborhoods like San Marco and Avondale
(with homes under $100,000,1 might add) and ask
yourself why more people don’t want to live
downtown in the middle of Asphalt Acres.
It’s time to stop looking at this city as a giant
wheel with downtown at the hub. Downtown is
just a corporate-paycheck-disbursement center.
Life in Jacksonville is everywhere else, and the

city had better start catering to it.
Start with the bus system — it’s the worst, most
skeletal excuse for a mass transit system I’ve ever
seen, and I’ve seen plenty. The hours of operation
are a joke, the connection schedule seems like a
deliberate plot to discourage riders (a forty-five
minute wait at the comer of University and San
Jose? What is this, a plot by car dealers?) and the
routes are useless (unless, of course, you want to
go downtown).
What about the Arlington folks who work at
Baymeadows? What about the Northsiders doing
business in Orange Park? The JTA’s long-standing
problem of low ridership would be solved if they
would, once in a while, run where people wanted
to go!
Or try entertainment. It’s bad enough that
Municipal Stadium sits in the urban graveyard,
when plenty of open (plenty of parking, easy
access, etc.,) space lies in various areas around
Duval County. Now Cellar Door is pushing for an
amphitheater — where? Off JTB, where the whole
city could get to it without hassle and it’s biggest
potential block of customers (college students) is
a stone’s throw away? Nope, it’s slated for Metro
Park. How the city will ever provide for a 14,000to 20,000-seat amphitheater down there — when
it’s still trying to scrape up another 2,000 parking
spots for the Jaguars — has not been explained.
There is a place for redevelopment. Lord
knows, the seemingly limitless right of developers
to build homes out in East Jesus (for which the
city — i.e., you and I — must then provide roads,
police protection, fire protection, etc.) is draining
us. A better idea is to focus on existing areas — to
upgrade some of the streets to the level of, oh,
cobblestone, for example. But downtown isn’t the
only existing area in the city, a fact city manage
ment seems to have forgotten. The focus should
be on existing areas where people live, work and
play, or might in the near future. Downtown loses
on both counts.
But if the city insists on resuscitating down
town, it should try lifting some of the Victorian
restrictions holding down clubs, restaurants, and
other places people might actually want to go.
Simply get out of people’s way, and let them
revive the “hub.” It might work, it might not.
But at least it wouldn’t cost a million dollars.

THE SPINNAKER welcomes all questions, comments, compliments and criticisms of anything printed in this
paper. Use us as a forum for all your woes. Letters must be signed with your first and last name and
must contain a phone number where you can be reached for verification. Letters can be sent to
THE SPINNAKER, The University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road South, Jacksonville, FL
32224, or dropped off at Bldg 14, Room 2627, or faxed to 646-1005. THE SPINNAKER reserves the right not
to publish any submitted article.
.

I double-dog-dare you to do it.

January 28, 1997
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Win a 1997 FORD
Escort LX!

Play Games Based On Your Favorite CBS Shows!
WJXT TV INVITES YOU TO

UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH FLORIDA
University Center Green

February 6
11
- 5PM

am

February 7
10AM - 4PM
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Trumpet master
blows into town

By C.E.Castle
Special to the Spinnaker
Grammy Award winning trumpeter Arturo
Sandoval will perform in concert with the UNF
Jazz Ensemble at the UNF Theatre on Thursday,
January 6.
.
Sandoval started as a classical player, but soon
fell under the jazz spell. Among his influ
ences are Clifford Brown and Dizzy
Gillespie (when asked about
his favorite trum
peters,

Gillespie
once said about
Sandoval “that guy from Cuba, Arturo Sandoval,
he plays with a lot of fire”).
Arturo Sandoval got his start playing with the
Orquesta Cubana de Musica Moderna in Havana.
That band morphed into the group Irakere, where
Sandoval played alongside Paquito D’Rivera and
“Chucho” Valdes. Sandoval and Irakere gained
international recognition in 1978 when they

played the Newport and Montreux Jazz Festivals.
Sandoval left Irakere in 1981 and was soon rec
ognized as Cuba’s best instrumentalist, a position
he held until 1990 when he was granted political
asylum in the United States.
Sandoval has recorded prolifically. In 1982 he
recorded an album with Dizzy Gillespie titled To
a Finland Station. Since signing with GRP
Records he has released a number of solo
albums, among them the critically acclaimed trib
ute to Clifford Brown, I Remember Clifford. In
addition, to his solo work, Sandoval has also
released several collaberations, including Danzon
with Gloria Estefan, Swinging with Clark Terry
and The Latin Train with Celia Cruz.
Tickets are available from the UNF Box Office
and cost $7.00 for students and $15.00 for non
students. For reservations, call the Box Office at
646-2878.

Other upcoming music events:
February 4, at noon in the Gallery - The Florida
Arts Trio - Marguerite Richardson, violin;
Laurie Casseday, violincello; Scott Watkins,
piano - will perform a program celebrating the
200th anniversary of Franz Schubert, including
Trio in B flat, Op.99.
Also February 4, beginning at 9 a.m., the 10th
Annual Koger-Matteson Jazz Festival will be
held in the Theatre. Free Admission.

Planet
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New student organization forms to
serve African, non-African students
By Morris Lary
Of the Staff
On January 10, the Student Government
Association recognized the African Student
Association as the newest of UNF’s student
organizations.
With a population of 45 to 50 African stu
dents at UNF, the need for the new ASA seemed
obvious, according to Franklyn Taylor, one of
the club’s founding members.
“When I came here, I saw that Hispanic stu
dents and Chinese students had their own
clubs,” he said. “I thought it was time for
African students to form a club.”
Taylor, a permanent resident from Sierra
Leone, thinks the club could be important as a
sort of cultural “anchor” for UNF’s African stu
dents.
“We know how important assimilation is in a
society,” said Taylor. “But we should not forget
that we have a culture and traditions that we
should keep.”
Phillip Djabanor, a former president of the
International Students Association and co
founder of the club, agrees. A marketing major
from Ghana, Djabanor confessed that it was
“very difficult” for him to adapt to life in the
United States. He believes the club could make
that transition easier for others.
“I know how difficult it can be, transferring to
a new environment,” he said. “It would be very
good to have a club to help [African students]
adjust.”
The student senator and former ACSOP chair
said he was excited when Taylor, who came to
UNF last fall, first proposed the idea.
“Most of us wondered why it wasn’t formed
before,” Djabanor said.
Sharing that sentiment was Oupa Seana,
coordinator in the office of international pro
grams and the club’s faculty advisor.
“I thought, when they came to me, ‘What an
excellent idea,”’ he said.
In addition to support for African students,
the club’s founders see another mission for the
club: education.

“Most [UNF students] really don’t know a lot
about the continent of Africa,” said Djabanor.
“Most of the scholarly work done in Africa is
not available here,” said Seana. “So one aspect
of the club is to be academic — introduce a
series of African writers and poets.”
Seana hopes that non-African students will
use the club as a source of information, and in
so doing will help the club teach the communi
ty.
“American students are always doing papers
and reports about Africa,” he said. “That could
be one way of disbursing information here at
UNF.”
.
The founders also hope the club will help to
counter the popular media image of the conti
nent, which both men find severely lacking.
“It’s terrible,” said Djabanor. “Mostly what
we are exposed to is the poverty section of
Africa — children walking around starving
with flies on them, nomads with loincloths and
staffs.”
“Africa has always been portrayed, especially
in the media, in a negative light,” agreed Taylor.
“We would endeavor to educate the university
community, and the community as a whole, to
see Africa in a more positive way.”
Though the club is still in its infancy (its first
elections have yet to be held), the founding
members hope to begin planning events soon.
“We’d like to see if we could do a cultural
day, in which African — and non-African stu
dents would be able to wear their traditional
costumes,” said Taylor. “And we’re still looking
at an art exhibition and a cultural night. Maybe
within the near future we could organize a sum
mer trip to one of the African countries.”
And even though it is an African students’
club, all three men interviewed emphasized the
inclusiveness of the new club.
“We are welcoming students of all back
grounds,” said Seana.
“We really want to see a cross-section of the
UNF community being members,” Taylor
agreed. “We want as many members as possi
ble. That’s the only way people will learn and
educate themselves firsthand.”

America Online Wants

jobs

YOU!
For Our
College
Associate
Program

Here’s your opportunity to join the most successful
online service provider in the world at our Jacksonville Call
Center. Our role is to handle inbound calls from our members and our
goal is to provide these members with world-class customer support
We’re currently seeking part-time people willing to work schedules consisting of 20-25 hours per
week in the evenings We ate also looking for full time employees wilting to work 40 hours per week
which may consist of days or nights and weekend schedules. Our hour* of operation arc approxi
mately 20 hours per day (6am-2am) 365 days per year. Those interested in the position* listed below
must be able to work weekends and holidays

The ONLY
2 day Mardi Gras
package available/

Customer Service

to French Quarter,
Bourbon Street,
and Casino!

ONLY

Deadline Jan. 30

All positions receive:

February 7 - 9
Before Fat Tuesday

The

Your Mardi Gras experience will include:
2 nights hotel accommodations in Downtown New Orleans
Send-off party: Tuesday, February 4
Private discount bead baying spree at Accent Annex
Welcome party at Fashion Cafe upon arrival

Clue in FOR
Free Stuff

Free drink at check-in

Mr. Adventure
Carrying the
to a prize account!
He moves
with great speed
Hoping to find his string of "beads".

Check out our website at www.ventureinc.com

Call 1-888-Bourbon St.
1-888-268-7266

• $7.00/hour starting wage
• Fully paid training
• Quarterly incentive pay plan • Discount computer purchase plan
• Free online account for employee and family member or friend
♦ Tuition reimbursement varies from Full-Time to Part-Time employees
America Online will be at the Andrew Robinson Student Center/Banquet Room at
the University of North Honda recruiting and interviewing students during the
Osprey Job Fair on Wednesday, January 29th from 10:00am - 3:00pm.

If you are not able to attend on this day, but are still interested in a position,
please call the number listed here for a possible interview: (800)827-0025.
Previous applicants need not re-apply. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

Round trip deluxe motorcoach

Organize your
private party bus
and go for free!

Technical Support
Representatives
The individuals we seek must be detail oriented and have technical knowledge of Windows. DOS and
Windows 95. as well as excellent PC and customer service skills. The ability to diagnose, troubleshoot
and resolve connectivity problems via telephone calls from members is critical for this key position.

Party with college
Students from
UT, UNF, and FSU!

No parking hassles!

The individuals we are looking for must have superior customer service and problem-solving skills
as well as PC proficiency in a Windows environment and experience dealing with customers.

Registered seller of travel #19542

AMERICA ONLINE
Incorporated

Hang Up On High Phone Bills!
Free! The Discount Calling Card
17.5 cents/minute
NO SURCHARGE, NO FEES
Call Anytime. Anywhere Day or Night!
A TRUE calling card not a debit or prepaid card
Company Accounts Welcome!

Also Available long distance and
800# at 10.2 cents/min

1 -888-487-4732 Use Code 6246
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. . . then make your own paper!

By Morris Lary
Of the Staff
Crayon
http://crayon.net

“Freedom of the press is guaranteed to those
who own one.”
A.J. Liebling

No, Crayon isn’t the sort of site you’d imagine.
Despite what the URL says, this site is not about
every child’s favorite art medium. Rather, Crayon
is an abbreviation for CReAte Your Own
Newspaper, and this site lets you do just that.
Bored with the Times-Union?
Can’t wait for the weekly
Spinnaker? Swing on down to
Crayon, where you are the edi
tor.
The idea is simple enough:
Crayon provides links to vari
ous sources for news, weather,
sports and whatever else you
might want. You pick and
choose the links you want, add
a name and motto, and you
have your newspaper. The paper
gets its very own URL, where you can read it
each day. That’s it.
If you’re not interested in making a personal
ized paper, or reading someone else’s, you’ve
read about as far as you need to — there’s simply
not much else here, aside from a few interesting
links. You can just bookmark MSNBC’s page.
About the site itself: Crayon is set up in frames,
and loading’s not bad. There are splashes of color,
mostly in the crayon motif, but overall the site’s
pretty plain on the design side. But then, Crayon’s
intention isn’t to look nice. It’s a strictly utilitari
an site — the only question was whether it did
what it set out to do. I decided to see how well
Crayon’s simple idea actually came to life, by
slapping together a daily I humbly called The
Larian Sentinel.
On the first page of the creation process, you
have to get a few basics out of the way. You must

have a valid e-mail address, which will be incor
porated into the paper’s URL. No address, no
paper. You must also decide whether or not you
want to require a password to modify or read your
paper. Password protection for modification
makes sense (you don’t want every wandering
surfer re-editing your work, do you?), but I per
sonally couldn’t imagine why anyone would need
to lock out readers.
On to the next step — the name. A list provides
options such as Tribune, Herald, Almanac and
Rag (they’re some jokers, those Crayon guys). I
liked the sound of Sentinel. Also on this page
you’re asked to come up with a motto for the
paper and pick the layout style - Standard, Quick
or Big. (Big — which puts the whole paper on a
single page, isn’t recommended. The load time is
lethal. I went with Standard.)
Finally, you get to the meat of it — picking the
sources. At the bottom of the page, Crayon gives
the various headings for sections (News, Weather,
Comics, Health, Sports and so on), each on a dif
ferent-colored crayon icon (nice touch). When
you select the section you want to work with, the
list of sources comes up, each with a box you can
check to include that source in the
final product (if you have a URL,
you can also add a new source of
your very own). The list is
impressive: the AP wire, The
Washington Post and CNN for
news, ESPN sports, comics like
“Dilbert” and “Doonesbury” and
miscellaneous features like
“News of the Weird” and “David
Letterman’s Top Ten List.” When
you have what you want, click
“Create,” put the sections in the
desired order and voila! I zipped through the
process, picking a handful of sources on news,
politics and (of course) comics. In five minutes,
The Larian Sentinel was bom.
The result wasn’t quite what I’d expected —
just a three-framed page with the name and motto
across the top, the sources links down the side
and a large frame for the source to come up when
you clicked on a link. I had hoped for something
a little more .. . newspapery, maybe a little layout
and design on my part, a little flash and style.
What I got was a personalized box of links. Not
exactly eye-catching, but what do you want for
free?
But hey, even if it is just a links list, there is a
definite appeal to having your own paper on-line,
with your own hand-picked sources. It beats pay
ing fifty cents for somebody else’s idea of what’s
news.

Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Coat-of-arms
figure
6 H.S. ordeals
10 Derek and
Diddley
13 "Pronto!" on
"ER"
17 Iron clothes?
18 Love, to Livy
19 Cockney's
abode
20 Lamented
loudly
22 Nicolas Cage
film
25 Look the
other way
26 Yorkshire city
27 "Love Roller
coaster”
group
29 Gentleman
burglar
33 Melville novel
35 Passing
fashion
36 — breve
37 Hwy.
39 Coll. hotshot
41 Sgt. or cpl.
43 Drivers' lies.,
e.g.
46 Library
fixture
48 Jordan's org.
50 Speeder's
surprise
52 Pro-gun grp.
53"— Miss
Brooks"

54 The Hustler"
hit
role
89 Dated
59 Tony of
90 Howard or Ely
"Leave It to
91 Too heavy
Beaver”
92 Symbol of
60 Psychic
sturdiness
Geller
93 On edge
95 John —
61 Haughty
Passos
62 Etna output
63 Velvet feature 96 Assumed
64 Koppel or
mane?
Kennedy
97 Knight's
65 Director
better half?
Riefenstahl
100 Opera
66 Baker's
division
appliance
103 Nitti's
67 Royal
nemesis
messenger
104 Rock's —
69 Forsaken
Lobos
71 Stalagmite
106 It's often
sites
panned
72 Donna or Ivan 108 Earphones
73 Answer for
110 Jack Lord
series
an admiral
75 Actor
116 Bellowing
Sarandon
118 Surrounded
76 Insincere talk
by
77 Flock o'
119 Modem
docs?
American
artist
80 Like some
hair
125 With gentle
81 Barbara of
ness
"Perry
126 Wire gauge
Mason”
127 Sale condition
82 Reproach
128 "Home Im
83 Make a
provement"
props
note of,
with "down" 129 AMEX rival
84 Contemptu 130 Link letters?
ous cry
131 Actress Daly
85 The Rivieras 132 Press one's

The
The
The Answer The Answer The

THE

SPINNAKER

The
The

The
Answer
The

29 Spicy stew
30 Fascination
31 "Good Times"
mom
32 Super
tor short
34 Execs' degs.
38 Boredom
40 Hankers after
42 Hosp, areas
43 Harrison
Ford role
44 Like Oscar
Wilde
45 Shortened
a slat
47 Hire help
49 Pansies'
place
51 Out of range
55 Papas or
Worth
56 Nary a soul
57 Thespian
legend
58 April anguish
63 — rata
66 Thomas of
That Giri"
67 Vishnu
worshiper
68 Range
70 "Now I—me
down ..."
71 Rubbed the
wrong way?
72 Emcee's site
73 Decoration
74 Unrefined
person
75 Platonic

characters
76 Singer Khan
78 Dessert
choice
79 Bear out
82 Security grp.
85 Bull's male
86 Competence
87 — -mutton
sleeve
88 Playwright
Coward
94 Wrap up
98 Immemorial
99 "Wuthering
Heights"
setting
101 Pick
102 Shipbuilding
wood
105 Rho follower
107 Dagwood's
dog
109 Stadium
110 Back of the
knee
111 Obote's
ouster
112 Like a coyote
113 Computes
114 Man or Wight
115 Marble
feature
117 Eaves
dropper?
120 "GoodFellas"
gun
121 Canal zone?
122 Sweet fruit
123 Winter malady
124 Vane dir.

The
maaa □naua uotiu hqqu
□□□aa auwaa □□□□ wants
□ngugooaana □HBBaaaaa
HBOBD BIJU DEB
MCQQni
aaa cnaa

EUQ □□□QU BEU ODDOGUB
Banna aaa oaona
□□□aoan sun oaBau □□□
bobs
nnaanoanaBLinQ
□ununaHEu
nan
uudho
ana guan naaoua
nuua
LiauBDEEiaaEaLta aBtu^nra

JaJr

Biu|cJh
eItir e

The

The richest,
most aromatic
kind of
newspaper.

point
DOWN
1 Candy
quantity
2 Significant
years
3 "What Kind
of Fool -“
4 Sea plea
5 Sing like a
bird
6 Most wise
7 "Diary of —
Housewife"
8 Museum
piece
9 Lanka lead-in
10 Crybaby's
comment
11 Science
magazine
12"—Love"
(Honey
drippers hit)
13 It's a long
story
14 Wee
15 Shampoo
additive
16 Dist.
20 Lynx or
ocelot
21 — Moines.
Iowa
23 When pigs
fly. to
Tennyson
24 Move like
mad
28 Black-andwhite delight

The «4^5^eT The
The Answer The

18g SHEWS
MUD UUUBD

go

IBSBLJ 't;a!p|e

The

Some Resumes Make
The Rounds
Faster Than Others.

Join the Six Flags team to gain relevant work experience in a casual
environment that pays well! We offer serious summer internships and
seasonal management positions for all types of majors.

Recruiters will be on campus from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, January 29
in the Andrew Robinson Student Center.

Six Flags
Over Georgia
Theme Park

SIX FLAGS and all related indicia are trademarks of Six Flags Theme Parks Inc. & © 1997.

770.739.3411
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The Music Box
The frogurt is also cursed . . .
By Sheila Dean
Of the Staff

First Band on the Moon
The Cardigans
Lately, more and more music
releases have waxed overly
nostalgic and incorporat
ed gross amounts of late
70’s references into their
music. I think we all know
and can speak of the
RETRO trend. It is now noto
rious in my mind, as only few
have been able to get away with
the sampling, the recreation/regurgitation of the 70’s
wall of music. To name a select
few, Beck’s Odelay album, Cake’s
Fashion Nugget, Blind Melon and
Toni Tony Tone. Obviously, it takes tal
ent. Some feel it’s a marketable slant for
albums this year — of course, there’s
always a market for cheap copycats.
What I’m saying to you is just
because it poses well and exciting
with SNL’s Kincaid doesn’t make
it worthy of you. If these 70’s
remixes don’t flip your wig,
well then, someone’s fifteen
minutes of fame is over.
Musical evolution is nec
essary for creative survival.
Having said all that, I will pro
ceed with the Cardigans’ review.
It gets three picks — and I’m being generous
today. Here’s why: if it weren’t for their single,
“Lovefool,” they couldn’t sell this album. So
they probably won’t release the single, so
you have to buy the album. They
did a sorry cover of Ozzy
Osborne’s “Iron Man.”
Some things just
shouldn’t be tampered
with. Here’s another win
ner, “Happy Meal II”
(??©*!!).
You should hang your head in
shame as you know that there are
hundreds of artists out there in the
name of our generation taking the
wide flushable path paved with crap!

Wammo
Once in awhile a band comes
along and gets recorded because
they're truly entertaining. Such is
the band Wammo. It’s a kind of
(shouted) word illustrat
ed with garage acoustic sounds.
It’s a really funny album. I
recommend track one,
“Homage to the Ramones,”
as a testament to
rednecks.
This was like a kiss on
the lips, it was so enter
taining. Man, if I had the money,
d buy it
myself.
Four picks.

Quickies

No Doy
Moe
If you’re familiar with
Jacksonville’s local
sounds, you could
possibly appreciate
this album. They
sound kind of like the
defunct band Nudge
and Theatre Gallery,
has a super-involved
sound that probacomes with a pretty tight
set. This band has a really
sound.
in the band sings and
the lyrics were meant to be sung
— not bellowed, growled,
screeched or whined into the mic.
That’s probably why it won’t get
a super-wide market in
America. It’s not music for
brains grown up on a diet
of twinkies and Nehi. It
will appeal to people
who like Dave
Matthews Band,
King Crimson and
Fleck and the
It’s not jazzy,
it takes just as much brain
power to master this quality of sound.
Three and a half picks.

“Mommy said to give you a
big hug, and this letter from
her attorney."

“Gentlemen, I want your
reports on age reversal today
or I will personally spank
both of you.”

Honey, I’m concerned
about this new 12-step
group you’ve joined."

“Harold, maybe you should
start smoking again."

Fat Headed Stranger

ConceRT

AUDITIONS

calendar

for the musical

Joseph and His Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

Wednesday, January 29

Saturday and Sunday, February 1 and 2
at 2 p.m.
Sam R. Marks Chapel at Jacksonville University

Theatre Gallery
Papa Joe’s

Thursday, January 30
Fifi, Welt & Quarter Roy
Moto Lounge

Friday, January 31
Less Than Jake, Baccone
Dolce & The Usuals
Milk Bar • $6

Theatre Gallery
& Tethers End
Moto Lounge

Atrium & Spite
Spike’s Dog House

Open to all JU and UNF students and
high school seniors from local churches

Saturday, February 1
Atrium & Ethic
Spike’s Dog House
Card in Spokes & Boredom
Beach Music
Sunday, February 2
Smashing Pumpkins &
Fountains of Wayne
Jacksonville Coliseum *$25

• Production scheduled for Thursday through Saturday,
April 10-12, 1997 at Sam R. Marks Chapel
• Rehearsals to begin February 3
• Cast members will be expected to participate in a series
of text/scriptural discussions and guest seminars

Please bring the following:
A memorized Broadway song with sheet music
accompanist will be provided
Comfortable clothes for a movement audition

For more information call 744*3466
Sponsored by the Jacksonville Campus Ministry and the Ecumenical
Players of Jacksonville University and funded by a grant from the
Methodist Church.
Individuals who require reasonable accomodation in order to participate must noti
fy Gretchen at 744-3466 at least 5 working days prior to the event.
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2.00

Every on
Knows

BOTTLES

New Rock 60 Grit Upstairs
93.3

Evan

With D.J

D.J. Brian
FUNK

This
Week

DJ.

Theatre Gallery at Papa Joe's
Wednesday • 10 p.m.
DJ. Rockn T at Dash Riprocks
Thursday • 9 p.m.
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Decks speaks
By John Deeks
Of the Staff
Not going to any UNF Basketball games?
Don’t Blame You.
If you’re looking for any proof that the UNF
Basketball teams are having trouble drawing
crowds, just look to either end of the court dur
ing a game. On one end you have the Dance
Attack and Pep Band (Yes, we have one. No, I
don’t know why. Yes, it shocked the hell out of
me, too.) who together almost outnumber the
crowd. On the other end, you have the pride of
UNF - the cheeleaders. Only four bothered to
show up. At this point you can’t fully blame the
students for their apathy.
The crowds were fairly decent when I was a
freshman in 93-94 when UNF was in its second
season. The expectations then for the men
weren’t as high for such a new team. They may
not have won much, but they were more fun to
watch because they were leading the league in
three point attempts and playing more aggres
sive “D”. The players were more exciting like
Brian Sitter averaging 20 a game, Aaron
Nichols shooting from just inside the parking
lot, and Chris Sneed hollering after a rebound.
Now with expectations higher for the fifth sea
son, the team is still not winning and the games
aren’t nearly as exciting. The offense is slow
paced and the team has very little personality
on the court. There is hope for the future in the
fact that this year’s Ospreys play four freshmen
and a sophomore, but until the team starts pro
ducing I wouldn’t expect the crowds to
improve.
The women have the same problem. They
have achieved moderate success in their four
previous seasons, but appear to be at square one
again this year. They used to have Nancy
Miller, Vanessa Sanders, and Felecia Monroe,
who were actually fun to watch play. This
year’s team is plain boring to watch, and twhen
they tried to make a good move - like dribbling
by someone or getting a shot off - they just
couldn’t finish.
School spirit only goes so far when support
ing our teams. With so many other sports and
entertainment events fighting for our attention,
the basketball teams need to start producing if
they want more student support.

• page 10

Young Ospreys
show signs of Life

This is an Osprey taking off. (Photo by Matt Mac Roberts)

------ THE NEXT
PAGE For An

Exciting C0NTEST
opportunity...
and the word booger.

By John Deeks
Of the Staff
The UNF men’s basketball team showed two sides this week
in conference games against Tampa and Rollins this week.
They first showed how far they have to go to be one of the top
teams in the state with their 65 - 47 loss to Tampa on
Wednesday, and then showed their potential to reach the top
with a 76 - 68 upset over Rollins on Friday night.
In the win over Rollins the Ospreys won their first confer
ence game after 5 losses. The Ospreys, who lead the whole
game, won on the strength of an impressive first half. Ian
Foster jammed in the first half as he shot 6 of 8 from 3-pt
range, personnally outscoring Rollins during the first half as
the Ospreys raced to a 40 -19 lead at halftime.
The Ospreys weakness has been outside shooting, but the
birds shot 53% in the first half including 7 of 13 for from 3-pt
range. The team’s aggressive defense held Rollins AllAmerican Daniel Parke to 7 first half points, outrebounded
Rollins 19-12 and held the Tars to 32% from the floor. In the
second half both teams played very sloppy, but Rollins was
able to cut the lead to 59 - 51 with 4:59 left to play, when Chris
Patterson fouled out. Instead of folding, the Opreys stopped
the Tars with balanced scoring down the stretch from Jamaal
Williams (6 pts), George McCleod (4 pts), Greg Seibel (4 pts),
and Foster (3 pts) for the victory. Joe Warnke was a big key
coming off the bench in both halfs when the Ospreys were
struggling offensively and gave them a quick boost.
Warnke sunk 2 quick baskets and grabbed a steal in the first
half. Foster led the team with a season high 27 points and 7
rebounds, Williams finished with 19 points a team high 8
rebounds and 4 assists, Warnke scored 10 points and 3
rebounds in only 12 minutes, and Seibol and Kyle Hesting
both finished with a team high 5 assists. Parke led Rollins with
25 points on only 2 for 11 3-pt shooting.
In the Tampa game, UNF got launched to a 9 - 4 lead early,
but the Spartans took the lead with 11:38 to go in the first half
and never looked back. Coach Zvosec said before the game
that outside shooting and rebounding against the bigger
Spartans (13-3, 4-1) were the keys to the game. UNF shot
34% for the game including 27% from 3-pt range and was out
rebounded 37 -24. In the second half alone, the Ospreys shot
28% including 25% from 3-pts. Williams led UNF with 17
points and 7 rebounds and Foster added 10 points. The start
ing frontcourt of Warnke and Cory Caplinger had only 4 points
and 3 rebounds combined.
UNF next plays Florida Tech Wednesday in
Melbourne, and return home against Eckerd on Saturday. The
games start at 7:30 following the 5:30 women’s game.

UNF Students
and faculty

Receive 10%
discount with valid ID.
The Next Generation of Mexican Food!
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B-Ball Rocks
By John Deeks
Of the Staff
The women’s basketball team dropped both of this
week’s games this week, to Tampa and Rollins. The
Ospreys (9-9, 1-5) now have a three game conference los
ing streak. UNF lead Rollins 35 - 31 at half time led by
Dali Spiers’ 14 points, and Krista Wynn’s 6 assists. In the
second half, Rollins (11-7, 3-3) shot
57% from the floor led by Jessica
Wollaston who went 8 for 9 in the half
for 18 points and Melissa Gavin who
had 7 assists.
UNF had a balanced scoring attack
with four starters in double digits, led
by Spiers with 18 points, but still lost
73 - 61. LaCreasha Cabil had 12
points and a team high 9 rebounds;
Wynn had 8 assists, and Angela
Fisher racked up 10 points, 4 assists
and 3 rebounds. Wollaston led the
Tars with 32 points on 15 of 20 shoot
ing, and Gavin added 13 points and
11 assists.
A problem for UNF was the 20
turnovers. Alishwia Rose had 7 turnovers and no assists
and Wynn gave up 4 turnovers. UNF also received very
little help from the bench as they shot a combined 2 for 12
and had 9 turnovers.

In the Tampa game, UNF committed 30 turnovers and
shot 35% from the field and lost 84 - 64 to the Spartans
(9-7, 3-2). Wynn, Fisher, and Spiers all had 11 points to
lead the Ospreys while Spiers led the team with a game
high 12 rebounds and Wynn added 5 assists. Wynn also
committed 10 turnovers and the bench added 14 turnovers
for a problem that seems to be bothering the Ospreys.
Chervara Smith had 28 points
and 8 rebounds.
After the first 18 games,
UNF’s leading scorer is
Shanna Gentry with 10.8 pts a
game followed by Spiers (9.6),
Wynn (7.9), and Anna Skipper
(7.5). UNF’s leading rebound
er is Cabil with 7.0 per game,
Spiers (5.7), and Skipper (5.1).
Wynn leads the team with 60
assists, Gentry has 45 assists
and Skipper has 42. Spiers
leads with 10 blocked shots,
Wynn leads with 39 steals and
Gentry leads with 39 3’s at a
45% clip.
UNF plays at Florida Tech on Wednesday at 5:30 and
returns for a home game against Eckerd College on
Saturday at 5:30.

.. .AND GO SPEED RACER TOO!
GO SPEED RACER

contest
OK, if Speed’s first
name is Speed, and his
last name is Racer, and
he drives the Mach 5-then why does he have
a “G” on his jersey?

COLLEGE NITE!!

answer correctly and win cool CDs from The
Spinnaker. Just bring your answers to room 2627 in
building 14. We might give you some CD’s just for
stopping by.

DOTTIE DORION
FITNESS CENTER
PHONE: 646-2853
DJ ROYAL O’BRIEN SPINS THE HOTTEST
MODERN & RETRO MUSIC FROM
THE 70’S, 80’S & 90’S!!

Hours Of Operation
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

All you need to participate
1) Bring your student ID
2) Bring a hand towel
3) Sign in upon arrival
4) Wear athletic clothing
5) Have a great workout
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CHILD CARE
Mom's Helper - In exchange for room and
board. PT childcare and household chores.
References and transportation necessary. Call
Debbie 273-7456.

ROOMMATES
Melrose APTS for summer lease. Free utilities
and cable. Washer &dryer 4 Bedroom. Call Jarod
996-7147. 1
ROOMMATE Neptune Beach, Female only.
Nonsmoking. $275, or $195 to share room.
Call 241-0255.
ROOMMATE WANTED: To share roomy 3 bed
room, 2 bath home in Arlington area 10 miles
from UNF. W/D, spa and large yard await respon
sible student who wants to live off campus. Rent:
$275/month plus 1/2 utilities. Call John 743-1757.
WANTED- Female graduate student roommate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in gated community
close to UNF. Club house, tennis courts, swim
ming pool available. $135 per week. Call 221
3739 for appointment.
ROOMMATE Need one male to share coed
smoking apartment. 4 bed/ 4 bath. Available
ASAP. Call 996-7153.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Responsible female to
share 2 bedroom 2 blocks from ocean. $275 +
utilities. Page 515-3736. I will call you back.
ROOMMATE Prefer grad student to share 2 bed
2 bath. $350 + 1/2 utilities. Nonsmoker. Call Julie
at 645-7594.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED - Ride from South Orange Park
(College Drive) to UNF on Tues, and Thurs.classes start at 9:25 a.m. Willing to meet any
where in Orange Park. Please Call 272-2259
eves, and weekends.

SUN & SKI TRAVEL & TOURS Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, $299. Colorado Ski Trips
$599. Cruises from $330. Call 1-888-SUN-N-SKI

FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups needed to
earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover, gas and
retail cards. Since 1969, we've helped thousands
of groups raise the money they need. Call Lynn at
(800)892-2121 ext. 1T4. Free CD to qualified
callers.
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you obtain
funding. Thousands of awards available to all stu
dents. Immediate qualification Call 800-651-3393.

JOIN THE NEWMAN CLUB for faith, fellowship
and fun. Our activities are Catholic Mass
Tuesdays at Noon and meetings on Tuesdays at
Noon both in 14/2707. ALL ARE WELCOME.

FUNDRAISER - Plan now for next semester.
Motivated groups needed to earn $500+ promot
ing AT&T, Discover, gas and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Gina at (800) 592-2121
ext. 110. Free CD to qualified callers.

More than 20 words?? Call 646-2727 for charges!!

Former House Rep Kathy Chinoy will be a guest
speaker on Feb. 26th @ Tpm Bldg 14 1605
Come all!

Please leave this form at Room 2627 in Building 14. Ad forms

STOMP: New club for music and poetry lovers
For more info call Laura 631-8852

Ad policies: The Spinnaker reserves the right of approval for all advertisements. Verbal agreements, promises or waivers,

must be received no later than Wednesday before publication.

of any nature not contained in our 1996-97 rate card shall not be binding. The forwarding of an order is construed as an

acceptance of all rates and conditions under which advertising space is sold by the Spinnaker. Failure to make an order

HELP WANTED
$200 - $500 WEEKLY Mailing phone cards. No
Experience necessary. For more information send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Global
Communication, P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood FL
33083.

PHONE PROS OR TRAINEES for veterans
group Full or part time. Earn to $9.50/hr.
Complete training program. Call for interview
745-1333.

Safe Ride A free on campus excort sevice cur
rently open 6pm-11 pm mon-thur call 928-3999

GREEK CORNER
GENERAL MEETING January 29 at 3 p.m. in
Senate Chambers (Building 14). Speakers will be
former Alpha Officers sharing their experiences
with Alpha.

START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men to start a new chapter. If
you are interested in academic success, a
chance to network and an opportunity to make
friends in a non-pledging brotherhood, e-mail
zbt@zbtnational.org or call Chris Baron at 7307501.

charged for upon the rates and terms in the rate card without further notification. The Spinnaker will not be responsible
for incorrect copy submitted by the advertiser or copy submitted after deadline. Advertisements having the appearance

FOR SALE

of a news story must be bordered and have the words "paid advertisement" written above them. Advertisers shall defend

and hold the Spinnaker harmless from all claims, demands and/or further litigation directly or indirectly related to the

Packard Bell 486/33 16meg Ram cd-rom 2 flop
py drives speakers, printer, monitor and software
1250$ call Mike 220-0864

improper or unauthorized use of any photograph, drawing, likeness, name, logo, trademark, representations or any other

material provided by the advertiser to the Spinnaker and printed by the Spinnaker in any advertisement. The advertiser
assigns to the Spinnaker all title and interest to pasteups and original art produced by the Spinnaker. If an advertisement
is omitted, the Spinnaker shall not be held liable for failure to publish advertising. The Spinnaker reserves the right to.

Power Rider Like new paid 150$ asking $T5 Call
262-2018

FREE: Steel case desk Call 645-T594.
AM/PM SERVERS F/T and P/T If you are an
energetic, service-minded individual, willing to
work hard for good pay. Please apply at Epping
Forest Yacht Club. 1830 Epping Forest Drive
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. M-F or by appoint
ment. 739-7200. EEOC/Drug free workplace.

correspond in price or otherwise with the rate card is regarded only as a clerical error and publication is made and

NEW TENNIS RACKET Dunlop Max Superlong,
never been used, state of the art. $150 OBO. Call
Jeff at 645-6T82.

RICOH model KR-SII manual camera 35mm w/a
50mm lens and camera case $175. 4 months old.
DRIVE IT - YOU’LL LOVE IT! Fabulous condi
tion, low maintenance, dependable 1988 Dihatsu,
new Sony cassette, great A/C $2495 obo. Call
384-4006.
IBM MULTIMEDIA INTEL 486 DX4-T5 Mhz 4
meg hard drive 2x CD-ROM Keyboard & speak
ers $850. With IBM 14 inch monitor add $100. All
like new 8 months old. Loaded with popular soft
ware. Call Don 744-2431.

1989 PONTIAC 6000 LE 6 cyl., A/T, A/C, cass.
new Michelins, Good paint, spotless interior,
garage kept. $3200 Call Bruce x261 7 or 268
6170.

Free Classified Ads for students, staff and faculty. Pick
up form at The Spinnaker office or fill out this one.

adjust rates at any time, upon 30 days notice. The Spinnaker also reserves the right to change without notice, any pol

icy without affecting the rates The Spinnaker will not knowingly publish any advertisement that violates the law. All polit

ical advertisements must be paid in advance and must carry the information required by law. Advertisements must be
received no later than noon on the Wednesday prior to publication. Ads may be cancelled prior to the deadline for sub

mission. You love to read The Spinnaker and you do not associate with people who do not read it. Alaska is the largest

Jerry was a race car driver. He drove
so gosh darn fast. He never did win no
checkered flag, but he never did come
in last.He’s going the distance. He’s
going for speed. Go Speed Racer. Go. Go
Grease Lightnin’, da na ha na na na
na. Go Grease Lightnin’. Go Grease
Lightnin’. You are supreme. The chicks
will, well, this word rhymes with
dream. Dream, dream, dream. Dree-ee-eeee-eem. The only trouble is, gee whiz.
We’re dreamin’ our lives away.

THE SPINNAKER
is seeking qualified applicants to fill several positions for next year.

This little light of mine. I'm
gonna let it shine. This little
light of mine. I'm gonna let it
shine. This little light of mine.

I'm gonna let it shine. Let it
shine. Let it shine. Let it shine.

Editor-in-Chief
Features Editor
News Editor
Ad Manager
Production Manager
If you would like an exciting opportunity to work in the exciting field of print journalism please
stop by The exciting Spinnaker offices and fill out an exciting application. If nobody’s there, the
applications are posted on the bulletin board outside, please fill it out (the application) and leave
applications are posted on the bulletin board outside, please fill it out (the application) and leave
it in our box. We will get back to you. If you have turned in an application already, or if you
don’t want to wait around for us to get back to you, come by during our layout extravaganza on
Saturday or Sunday. Call 646-2727 before you come by, just to make sure we’re there and we’re
awake and we have time to hide the evidence. You know how it is. We have a lot of stress.

This little light of mine. I'm

gonna let it shine.

This little

light of mine. I'm gonna let it
shine. This little light of mine.

I'm gonna let it shine. Let it
shine. Let it shine. Let it shine.

